
 

 

APPROVED MINUTES 

University Wide Undergraduate Curriculum Committee 

Tuesday, April 11 2017 

103 Humanities and Social Sciences Building 

I. Call to Order 

In attendance: Ali, Cooper, Fair, Gessler, Greenawalt, Heck, Irani, Killam, Kleinman, Miller, Mocek, 

Pararai, Reilly, Racchini, Sechrist, and Wachter.  Excused: Clewell.   Absent: Nicholas.  

 

II. On a Greenawalt/Irani motion the minutes from March 28, 2017 were approved.  The approval of the 

March 21 Minutes was delayed again since they were not sent out with the information for today’s 

meeting.  

 

II. Co-Chairs Report—No report other than the earlier email notification that at a certain point in the 

agenda we will break into two groups to review proposals and then join back together. 

 

III. Liberal Studies Committee Report—KORE 102 did get LS Elective approval before the pause, but 

KORE 201 did not. 

 

IV. Items for Review/Possible Action: 

 

a. 16-87 EDSP 468 Current Topics in Educational Psychology, new course, distance education 

 Catalog description: start with Enables… Investigates topics as they…. Investigates current 

academic perspectives….  Delete last sentence.  

 On a Pararai/Fair motion, the proposal was provisionally approved.  

b. 16-102 COMM 207 Online Media Production, new course, distance education 

 On an Ali/Greenawalt motion, the proposal was approved.  

c. 16-147 THTR 281 Special Topics: Applied Theater for Youth, distance education 

 On a Killam/Mocek motion, the proposal was approved.  

d. 16-148 MUSC 481 The Composer, the Conductor and the Recording Process, distance education 

 On an Ali/Racchini motion, the proposal was approved.  

e. 16-152 ENGL 426 ESL Methods and Materials, distance education 

 On an Ali/Wachter motion, the proposal was approved.  

f. 16-159 EDHL 308 Language for Deaf and Hard-of-Hearing Persons and English Language Learners, 

distance education 

 On an Irani/Miller motion, the proposal was approved.  

g. 16-55 Global Health Minor, new minor  

 Put three core courses in a list.  Remove categories A and B. 

 Some members were concerned about the lack of an epidemiology course.  

 GLOB 240 vs ANTH 240. Only ANTH 240 has been approved so far. 

 Update proposal in iwiki. 

 The proposal was postponed.  

h. 16-112 BS Fashion Merchandizing, program revision 

 On an Ali/Cooper motion, the proposal was approved.   

i. 16-40 SPLP 412 Organization and Administration of Speech Language and Hearing Programs, course 

revision 

 Add to rational about why the GPA requirement is being added to the 

prerequisite line. Corrected during the meeting. 

 On a Greenawalt/Ali motion, the proposal was provisionally approved.   

 



j. 16-138a Bachelor of Science in Environmental Engineering, new program 

 Any required courses will need to count toward degree requirements.  Suggest putting one 

course in liberal studies and second language as a free elective.  

 The proposal was postponed.  

k. 16-122b COMM 315 Persuasive Media Writing, Type II Writing Intensive 

 On a Fair/Greenawalt motion, the proposal was approved.  

l. 16-145 Department for Disability Access and Advising, department name change 

 On a Fair/Heck motion, the proposal was approved.  

m. 16-157b Bachelor of Arts English/Film Studies Track, program deletion  

 On a Fair/Mocek motion, the proposal was approved.  

n. 16-157d Bachelor of Arts English/Literary, Textual, and Cultural Studies Track, program deletion  

 On a Fair/Mocek motion, the proposal was approved.  

o. 16-130a INDS 110 Color and Light, new course 

 Catalog description: remove topics. Start with “Includes…” 

 Delete “demonstrate an ability to” 

 Brief course outline is too vague 

 On a Pararai/Fair motion, the proposal was returned.  

p. 16-130b INDS 230 Presentation for Interior Design, course revision, catalog description change  

 Catalog description:  start with “Introduces”  

 Catalog description:  focus is to “Focuses on” 

 Brief course outline is too vague 

 On a Pararai/Fair motion, the proposal was returned.  

q. 16-130c INDS 219 Kitchen and Bath Design, course revision, catalog description change, course 

number change (was 319) 

 Catalog description: start with “Explores many facets…” 

 Catalog description: start with “Analyses kitchen and bathroom spaces…” 

 Catalog description: start with “Utilizes current design software.” 

 Brief course outline is too vague 

 On a Pararai/Fair motion, the proposal was returned.  

r. 16-130d INDS 323 Building Systems II: Mechanicals, new course 

 Catalog description: second sentence start with “Addresses relevant building and fire codes…” 

 SLOs: Demonstrate an understanding….change SLOs to be more specific 

 Brief course outline is too vague  

 On a Pararai/Killam motion, the proposal was returned.  

s. 16-130e INDS 460 Portfolio, new course 

 Catalog description: change to “Focuses on…” 

 Catalog description: change to “Concentrates on…” 

 Outcome verbs from “Understand” to something more specific such as Illustrate 

 Brief course outline is too vague 

 On a Pararai/Fair motion, the proposal was returned.  

t. 16-131 B.S. Child Development and Family Relations, program revision 

 Title in iwiki just says Bachelors (need of Science or B.S.) 

 Move “students will” to top of SLO. 

 CDFR 420 is now in two places (part of the OR statement and still a part of infant/toddler 

mental health concentration) 

 We need what is in the current catalog…not what looks like an advising sheet (that includes LS 

requirements and a full layout of the program) 

 New LS requirements has a maximum of 48 (bring down by one credit) 

 On a Pararai/Fair motion, the proposal was returned.  



u. 16-134a KHSS 376 Athletic Training Clinical Practicum I, course revision, class lab hour change, 

credit hour change 

 On a Greenawalt/Mocek motion, the proposal was approved. Racchini abstained. 

v. 16-134b KHSS 377 Athletic Training Clinical Practicum II, course title change, course revision, 

catalog description change, class lab hour change, credit hour change 

 Added course title change.  Should be II not I.  KHSS 376 is I.  

 Rational needs to reflect correction of course title. 

 Adding prerequisites not in current catalog. 

 On a Mocek/Greenawalt motion, the proposal was provisionally approved. Racchini abstained. 

w. 16-134c KHSS 476 Athletic Training Clinical Practicum III, course revision modify prerequisite, class 

lab hour change, credit hour change 

 KHSS not HPED in prerequisites.  

 Adding prerequisites not in current catalog. 

 On a Mocek/Greenawalt motion, the proposal was provisionally approved. Racchini abstained. 

x. 16-134d  KHSS 477 Athletic Training Clinical Practicum IV, course revision, class lab hour change, 

credit hour change 

 Adding prerequisites not in current catalog. 

 On a Mocek/Fair motion, the proposal was provisionally approved. Racchini abstained. 

y. 16-134e Bachelor of Science Physical Education and Sport Pre-Athletic Training, new track 

 On a Cooper/Heck motion, the proposal was approved. Racchini abstained. 

z. 16-137 Bachelors of Science Athletic Training, program revision 

 On a Heck/Irani motion, the proposal was approved. Racchini abstained. 

aa. 16-139a APMU 126 Piano Proficiency Level I, modify prerequisite 

 On a Fair/Cooper motion, the proposal was approved.  

bb. 16-139b APMU 127 Piano Proficiency Level II, modify prerequisite 

 On a Fair/Cooper motion, the proposal was approved.  

cc. 16-139c Bachelor of Arts – Music, Bachelor of Fine Arts – Music Performance, Minor – Music, 

program revision 

 Request that proposer provide framework of what is being done with courses. A side by side 

comparison is needed.  

 Remove student will … on all learning objectives.  

 Each program needs to be inputted into the iwiki separately.  

 On a Pararai /Mocek motion, the proposal was returned.  

dd. 16-139d Bachelor of Fine Arts – Music Performance, program revision 

 Request that proposer provide framework of what is being done with courses.  

 Remove student will … on all learning objectives.  

 On a Cooper/Reilly motion, the proposal was returned.  

ee. 16-139e Bachelor of Arts – Music, program revision 

 Request that proposer provide framework of what is being done with courses.  

 Remove student will … on all learning objectives.  

 On a Pararai/Mocek motion, the proposal was returned.  

ff. 16-139f Bachelor of Science in Education – Music Education, program revision 

 Request that proposer provide framework of what is being done with courses.  

 Remove student will … on all learning objectives.  

 On a Reilly/Mocek motion, the proposal was returned.  

gg. 16-139g Bachelor of Fine Arts – Music Performance, program revision  

 Request that proposer provide framework of what is being done with courses.  

 Remove student will … on all learning objectives.  

 On a Pararai /Mocek motion, the proposal was returned.  



hh. 16-139h Bachelor of Arts –Music, Bachelor of Fine Arts-Music Performance, Bachelor of Science in 

Education-Music Education, program revision 

 Request that proposer provide framework of what is being done with courses.  

 Remove student will … on all learning objectives.  

 On a Cooper/Mocek motion, the proposal was returned.  

ii. 16-139i Bachelor of Arts-Music, Bachelor of Fine Arts-Music Performance, program revision 

 Request that proposer provide framework of what is being done with courses.  

 Remove student will … on all learning objectives.  

 On a Cooper/Mocek motion, the proposal was returned. 

jj. 16-139j Bachelor of Arts-Music, Bachelor of Fine Arts-Music Performance, Minor-Music, program 

revision  

 Request that proposer provide framework of what is being done with courses.  

 Remove student will … on all learning objectives.  

 On a Cooper/Mocek motion, the proposal was returned.  

kk. 16-140a B.A. Journalism and Public Relations, program revision 

 Inform the department that the LS credits will need to be reduced next year. 

 On a Cooper/Mocek motion, the proposal was approved.  

ll. 16-140b ENGL 210 British Literature to 1660, modify prerequisite  

              16-140c ENGL 211 British Literature 1660-1900, modify prerequisite  

              16-140d ENGL 212 American Literature: Beginnings to 1900, modify prerequisite 

              16-140e ENGL 213 British and American Literature Since 1900, modify prerequisite  

              16-140f ENGL 226 Survey of Global Literature since 1900, modify prerequisite  

              16-140g ENGL 337 Myth, modify prerequisite  

              16-140h ENGL 340 The Novel, modify prerequisite  

              16-140i ENGL 341 Poetry, modify prerequisite  

              16-140j ENGL 342 Short Fiction, modify prerequisite  

              16-140k ENGL 343 Drama, modify prerequisite  

              16-140l ENGL 344 Ethnic American Literature, modify prerequisite  

              16-140m ENGL 354 Classical Literature in Translation, modify prerequisite  

              16-140n ENGL 386 Regional Literature in English, modify prerequisite  

 On a Cooper/Heck motion, the proposals were approved  

mm. 16-141 KORE 102 Elementary Korean II, new course  

 On a Miller/Cooper motion, the proposal was approved. Killam abstained.  

nn.          16-151 KORE 201 Intermediate Korean, new course  

 On a Pararai/Cooper motion, the proposal was approved. Killam abstained.  

oo.          16-142 Minor Military Leadership, new minor   

 On a Killam/Greenawalt motion, the proposal was approved. Fair abstained.  

pp.          16-146 BIOL 409/509 Pharmacology Principles and Applications, new course  

 How are objectives to be assessed?  

 Which prerequisites are required?  Only one of the three? 

 On a Racchini/Greenawalt motion, the proposal was provisionally approved. Irani abstained.  

qq.          16-149a BS Communications Media/Media Marketing Track, program revision  

 The PSYC 161 has not been approved yet. Remove for now.  

 Remove PSYC 161 in rational. 

 Title correction: COMM 249 Basic Audio Recording Techniques 

 Title correction: COMM 306 2D Digital Game Development 

 COMM 470 Incorrect title. 

 COMM 471 Incorrect title.  Please check all titles. Change & signs to and. 

 On a Fair/Heck motion, the proposal was provisionally approved. Kleinman abstained.  

rr.           16-149b BS Communications Media/Media Production Track, program revision  



 The PSYC 161 has not been approved yet. Remove for now.  

 Remove PSYC 161 in rational. 

 Footnote (2) needs to be placed next to advanced.  Should say need basic and advance course 

from same production area.  

 Check names of courses and name of program.  

 Put controlled electives in free electives. Put a note saying that these need to be outside of 

COMM. 

 Nee to name a program 

 On a Fair/Heck motion, the proposal was provisionally approved. Kleinman abstained.  

ss.          16-149c BS Communications Media/Media Studies Track, program revision 

 See above. 

 Numbers to make 120 do not add up. 

 On a Fair/Heck motion, the proposal was provisionally approved. Kleinman abstained. 

 

Meeting adjourned at 6:37pm.                                

Minutes respectfully submitted by Justin Fair 


